
The CLC YMCA is a mission-based non-profit organization dedicated to serving the community. The
mission of the Y is needed now more than ever. Having to temporarily close has put us in a challenging

position, as we are working behind the scenes and striving to meet the needs of the community, support
our staff, and maintain the operations of our Y, but have incurred a significant loss in income due to this

closure. Our only sources of revenue are membership dues, program fees, and fundraising. Without
program fees our income is severely impacted. We also self fund our Unemployment which ensures the

protection of our staff when the Y is closed, but also will be a heavy financial burden to support while our
income is reduced. Your continued membership is what will help support our Y through this crisis and we
ask that if you are able to do so, that you continue your membership. Our community needs our Y today,

more than ever, and we ask that you #StayWithUs.

 
STAY WITH US
Thank you for staying with us as a cause driven member.  If your intention is to keep your membership drafting, you do not need to fill

out the hold request. Staying with us ensures the Y remains strong during this difficult time. Thank you for your support, we are

stronger together!  The CLC YMCA would like to thank you for supporting us during this crisis. In turn, we will be gifting you back a

month of membership in the month of December. 

HOLD YOUR MEMBERSHIP
It’s unavoidable that we will all have to make some tough decisions that will impact ourselves, families and communities.  If you are

unable to continue your membership during the closure you may place your membership "on hold" during the closure. By placing your

membership on hold no fees will be collected. Once the Y is able to reopen, the Y will automatically reactivate your membership. You

will need to complete a hold form and email membership@clcymca.org.  We know you are dealing with all the same things we are and

we are thankful to have you with us, even if just in spirit.

 

 GO ABOVE AND BEYOND
If you would like to donate additionally to help fund the Y's efforts to support your local community and help us expand our efforts. 

 Any amount is valued and appreciated. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

 

 If you have other questions or concerns regarding your membership, please email Lauren
Ober, Director of Member Services, at lober@clcymca.org
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